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Committee of Inquiry on the Protection of Animals during Transport

Written questions to Seamus SCALLAN
- Wicklow Calf Company-

Public Hearing on Long distance transports of live animals to third countries: Checks and issues
when leaving the EU

QUESTIONS FROM EPP
QUESTIONS 1. In your professional opinion, do you think the transport of genetic material could replace the transport of live animals for breeding

purposes to third countries completely?
2. Do the recipients have the technology and expertise to work with the genetic material instead of pregnant cows?
3. Do you think unweaned calves can be transported and if so, which conditions need to be met?

ANSWERS 1. Yes I believe the transport of genetic material could replace the transport of live animals for breeding purposes, however I believe the export of
genetic material will not be sustainable without recipients to breed from. The export of live animals from countries like Ireland to 3rd countries
supplies a 3rd country with foundation stock which are breed for their genetic merits and performance giving the 3rd country ideal livestock to
improve their national herd, giving the 3rd country years of breeding expertise improving its national herds performance, health and vigor.

2. I’m sure recipients have some technology and expertise to work with genetic material but pregnant cows offer an immediate benefit of providing
an animal that is bred for its genetic merit which will be in production on arrival in the 3rd country, whereas genetic material will take 2 to 3 years
before it is in production.

3. Transport of unweaned calves can take place provided all transport regulations and protocols are adhered to, Insuring the welfare of the
animal takes priority here in Ireland. We already have a very high standard of animal welfare in calf exports.  All animals are passed by a Department
of Agriculture vet to make sure all animals are fit and healthy. These vets also make sure that trucks are in excellent working order with good
bedding and a fresh water supply.  The vets supervise the loading of the calves on each truck. All export trucks have to be fitted with GPS and
temperature control which had to be returned to the Department of Agriculture after each load.  Any infringements on this, the transported is
suspended for a period. If transporter infringes on regulation more than 2 occasions they are struck off. The exporter must send in our journey logs
48 hours in advance to the department of agriculture so they aware of planned exports.  We have recently set a welfare committee up in Ireland
to make further improvements that are above what is required by both The EU and Ireland. We wish to take the export of calves to the highest-
level worldwide. The welfare group are at present making new rules and guidelines for all calf exporters to follow.  If you are not a member of this
welfare group, you will no longer get bookings on the ferries or a lairage space in France. The welfare group launched of a slow releasing high
energy milk replacer to be fed in the lairage here in Ireland and to be fed also in lairage France which will give calves a great start on their journey
creating constancy with the feed. It can take the calf up to 17 hours to digest. We are calling for an increase the age from a minimum of 14 days to
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21 days giving the calf more strength and age.  We will be requesting that all trucks carrying calves wash and re bed with fresh straw at resting
point in France. All the trucks traveling on journeys more than 8 hours need to have soft nipple feeders to supple calves with fresh water at all
times. Currently all truck driver must attend and pass an animal handling course which must be refreshed every 3 years. We are calling for all
employees that are working at lairages must complete this also.
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QUESTIONS FROM S&D

Isabel
CARVALHAIS

(S&D)

1. The exchange of good practice is fundamental to obtain a good result in the protection of animal welfare. As an owner of an animal
exportation company, could you share your experience in implementing the dispositions of the Regulation 1/2005 and which measures have you
taken to ensure animal welfare during transport?

2. Have you experienced difficulties or are you aware of difficulties that other companies may have experienced regarding the right
implementation of the dispositions of the Regulation 1/2005?

3. What would be your main recommendations to improve the current regulatory framework to ensure animal welfare and a level playing
field for operators across the EU?

ANSWERS 1. Proper route planning, adhering to transport regulations, proper feeding and resting prior to transport and during the planned trip,
trained personal and proper approved vehicles. Experience and education ensuring the welfare of the animals is prioritised throughout the
journey. Healthy animals properly stocked and bedded ensuring comfort and health.

2. A crash on a motorway can interrupt or delay a proposed journey. Having a contingency plan can alleviate this.

3. In Ireland Department of agriculture Vets monitor and inspect our route planning 48 hours prior to any journey, our lairage & ferry
bookings, inspect vehicles insuring proper ventilation watering and bedding prior to any inspection of animals. Inspection of livestock, vehicle
approval and driver training, inspection of loading and monitoring journey for the duration of the trip until animals reach their destination.
Department of agriculture inspect returned journey logs and satellite tracking. This needs to be the protocol across the whole EU. Government
bodies carrying out the inspections ensuring all welfare protocols are adhered to.
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QUESTIONS FROM GREENS/EFA

QUESTIONS High temperatures and exports

Regulation 1/2005 provides that for journeys over 8 hours ventilation systems must at all times be able to maintain a temperature between 5
and 30°C with a 5°C tolerance depending on the outside temperature. This is to address the situation where outside temperatures
unexpectedly exceed 30˚C after the journey has started.

Almost all vehicles used for transporting animals inside and outside the Union do not have air cooling systems, and in any case these coolings
systems are ineffectual.

DG (SANTE) 6834 - Health Report on Welfare of animals exported by route states that “high temperatures are the main cause of animal welfare
problems during journeys. Problems arise during hot days during the summer.” On 5 June 2020 the Commission wrote to the MS suggesting they
strongly encourage transporters “to suspend or substantially reduce the transport of animals over long journeys during summer time”.

1. Have you changed your patterns/methods of transport to take into account temperature risks - if so how?
2. Have summer journeys been suspended or substantially reduced? Is there any data available regarding such suspensions or reductions?

Do you believe the Commission suggestion is enough to curb transport in extreme temperatures?

ANSWERS Proper route planning involves using the MeteoBlue weather maps. Proper route planning in high temperatures can be done if animals travel at
night or the cool of an evening and again in the morning but animals resting in the shade of a lairage during the high temperatures of the day.
Exports to countries that have High temperatures in the summer months are banned by the Irish Department of Agriculture. Again Journey Plans
will not get the required approval from the Department of Agriculture officials if there is a temperature risk. All type 2 vehicles must have
ventilation systems for approval to transport over 8 hrs.

QUESTIONS 1. How is temperature taken into account when planning a journey? Which sources are used to estimate the temperature, and which are
the min/max allowed?

2. Which guidelines exist to help this assessment?

ANSWERS MeteoBlue is the most reliable temperature monitor used by the Irish Department of Agriculture. Max 30 Min -5

The guidelines are as follows, the Department of Agriculture will not approve the proposed journey if there is a temperature risk.
All proposed journey plans must be submitted 48hrs prior to any proposed trip.

QUESTIONS Many livestock vessels approved are poorly designed and maintained, and have constructions posing many risks for the safety of the animals.
MS also have different criteria for granting approvals which leads to inconsistencies. Moreover, veterinary authorities and port authorities work
in an isolated way which is problematic, as their knowledge and work are complementary. Approval of transport ships for animals with EU-wide
validity is insufficient or unqualified, but also the procedures in the export ports with the accompanying change of means of transport from road
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to ship transport is insufficiently coordinated and dangerous to animal welfare. Moreover, there is nobody on board of the vessel in responsible
for animal welfare

1. Which authorities are involved in the pre-loading checks of sea vessels? Which checks are carried out, and what time is taken to
undertake these checks?

2. How often are checks performed on the fitness of animals, pre-loading? How much time is accorded for this exercise? Given the high
concentration of animals, how realistic is it that the authorities on board are able to verify the welfare of every animal?

Different stakeholders call for the establishment of an EU central authority to perform inspections on and grant approvals to vessels for the
transport of live animals. A team of independent experts shall be formed as part of the EU central authority. Compulsory training should also be
provided to the crew, and it should include at least the requirements laid down in Annex IV of Council Regulation 1/2005.

3. What difficulties do you witness in checking vessels, in your role?
4. Do you support this idea of EU independent expert to carry out inspections on vessels?
5. How feasible is it to meet the requirements of Regulation 1/2005 Regulation when there are no veterinarians or not enough

veterinarians, on board of a vessel?
6. Did you observe or handle any cases of loading of unfit animals? If yes please describe the situation?

ANSWERS 1. Department of Agriculture officials approve all livestock vessels being loaded in Ireland. There are only 4 livestock vessels which are
approved to sail from Ireland. Strict rules for approval are set out by the department of agriculture and all vessels are pre inspected prior
to loading by the Department of Agriculture make sure regulations are adhered to.

2. All animals are individually inspected by the Department of Agriculture prior to loading. Animal identity is verified and animal is checked
for health defects such as disease, lameness, Horns, etc. making sure we only load healthy animals. Loading and stocking density on the
vessel is supervised by department of agriculture vets.

3. To get Department of Agriculture approval is expensive because we send department inspectors to the ship wherever it may be prior to
any approval being granted. Vessel owners need to submit drawings and plans of the vessel detailing measurements of pens, decks, and
ventilation systems. Watering and feeding systems and food storage. Vessel approval in particular regard of the performance level of the
Recognised Organisation and the ship’s operating company, and the requirement for the flag state to be on the White List. Non-compliant
vessels will not be considered.

4. Yes I do support the idea of EU independent expert to carry out inspections on vessels

5. The livestock exported are priority and there health and welfare of course is our priority, We the Exporters and Transporters have a duty
of care and a social responsibility to the welfare, health and wellbeing of the animals we export to foreign markets ensuring that they
arrive safely and in a perfect healthy condition. It is mandatory that all vehicles and vehicle attendants have completed the required
training and certificates of competence are available to any inspection prior to loading and for the duration of the consignment. We send
Irish Veterinarians and stock attendants with the consignments.
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6. We also have a financial investment in the Livestock we export, it is imperative that these animals get to their respective markets in
perfect condition ensuring that we get paid and also ensuring we have repeat business. There is no gain in loading unfit animals that
won’t reach their destination. We simply do not get paid for fallen or injured stock.

QUESTIONS 1. Do you have knowledge about the conditions of the animals at their point arrival? Is this checked by any authority?

ANSWERS 1. Yes. Each voyage is monitored for stock performance and health. Videos are often sent back of the livestock disembarking the ship. The
animals are usually weighed again at the destination port and weight gain is analysed. Irish animals we export are usually gaining 1 to
1.3 kg of live weight per day during the voyage.

QUESTIONS Use of facilities in harbours
Several harbors have built infrastructures such as stables for animals to be able to rest before being loaded on trucks. But observers point out
that those stables are rarely used. Animals are sometimes staying for several hours in trucks, sometimes with high temperatures before bein
loaded into the transport vessel.

1. Have you witnessed this, and for what reasons do you attribute this?
2. Who are the people in charge of loading animals ? Which kind of training do they receive? How often is a veterinary present to assist

the operations? Are there checks regarding how much space each animal has?

ANSWERS 1. I’ve never witness this. Temperatures in Ireland rarely reach 20 degrees. In Ireland all animals are pre-approved for export before they
reach the vessel. Delays are possible when high or low tides can create difficulties at loading, proper planning can alleviate this.

2. Department of Agriculture Veterinary Inspectors supervise and monitor all loadings of any vessel or Livestock truck destined for EU and
3rd country destinations. All export facility staff are required to have suitable training in the handling and welfare of livestock. Department
of Agriculture Veterinary Inspectors check that all animals have enough space. In Ireland we have increased the space requirement for
livestock going above the requirements set out in regulation 1/2005.
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QUESTIONS FROM THE LEFT

QUESTIONS Loading practices on vessels
1. In your experience, do the animals usually have to wait a lot before loading on the vessels? If so, do you know what is the cause and is

there always a place for them to rest according to Regulation (EC) 1/2005? Otherwise, what could be done about it?
2. Some NGOs claim that most of the time, the place of destination indicated on the journey logs of the trucks having to load animals onto

a cargo ship bound for third countries is the port of exit from the EU and not the place of unloading in third countries. Do you agree
with this statement? If so, what are the consequences for the animals, and what would you recommend to solve this problem?

3. In your opinion, do the competent authorities of member states have the necessary technical training to issue approvals to livestock
vessels and inspect them before loading to authorize or not their departure? If not, what should be done?

Veterinary controls
4. In your experience, is there always an official veterinarian present during loading of animals in the trucks/vessels? If not, wouldn’t it be

a good way to prevent infractions like too much density, lack of headspace, lack of adequate watering system, mistreatment during
loading, etc.?

5. Do you think it would be possible, economically speaking and regarding human resources, to make controls during loading mandatory?

ANSWERS 1. That’s not my experience.
2. That is possible. The destination of the truck is to the port of loading. The obligation of the transporter is to return a

completed journey plan for the work he has done. The ships journey log will show its journey. Journey logs should show
successive carriers. In Ireland DAFM’s legal responsibility for welfare of animals transported from an Irish assembly center
extends from the assembly center, all the way to their final destination in a non-EU country (not the port of arrival but the
farm of destination) – Journey Log requirements must treated as if the destination were within the EU.

3. Let’s work with other EU countries to set a standard that need to be adhered to.
4. In Ireland there is always a government department of agriculture Veterinarian supervising all loadings of vessels and

livestock trucks for every consignment destined for export from the Island of Ireland making sure all regulations are being
adhered to in regulation 1/2005

5. It should be mandatory across the EU. It is mandatory in Ireland.


